
 

View, sort, find, copy, and export folder information by folder name or last modified time List, open, or reset the selected item
in the registry Redirect the location of the selected item to your default file explorer View, copy, or save folder information to
text, CSV, HTML, or XML format Seamless, portable interface Does not access the Windows registry Accurately locates
selected directory Instantly checks the results for errors Multi-threaded for faster response Free, portable, portable executable
User-friendly interface Tested with Windows XP, Vista, and Windows 7 Configurable interface and export functions
ShellBagsView Portable Download File Name: BagsView.zip File Size: 12.73MB Platform: Windows XP While we strive to
provide accurate data on all of the products offered on MrApps.com, we cannot guarantee that all information is 100% accurate.
The product images represent what was available at the time of posting, but are for reference only. It doesn't replace the need to
back up, but if you're looking for an easy-to-use software that can help you keep all of the data from your computer organized,
backed up, and accessible, then ShellBagsView can be used in your daily routines. Offering simple yet advanced data
management features, we are sure you'll find this software useful in your routine data maintenance. You can easily browse
through all of the folders on your computer and sort them by the most recently modified time. It can also be used to open and
edit the data that's saved in the Windows registry. Folders can be found by name, starting folder location, starting folder key,
starting folder date, and starting folder time. You can perform the following functions: sort folders by last modified time, list
and open the selected folder in the default file manager, navigate to the selected folder, show its slot key in the registry editor,
view and reset the selected item in the registry, view the selected folder's location in your default file manager, view its
properties in the properties window, view and reset its properties, save the selected folder information to text, CSV, HTML or
XML format, view and copy the selected folder information, and quit. It's possible to export the information saved in the
Windows registry, as well as configure the program to output the data to text, CSV, HTML or XML format 70238732e0
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When you move a file or folder into a PlunkIt! folder, a powerful macro is automatically activated. This macro is set to repeat
the action you have just performed on a new file. If you have ever tried to learn VBA from Microsoft's homepage, you know
how confusing it can be. These 1-2-3 methods, is for quick and easy programming. Each step of the macro is defined by the
PlunkIt! app's window. In essence, PlunkIt! is the only product that requires less than 1,500 commands! With PlunkIt! it's easy
to create scripts that are not just programming, but real programming. PlunkIt! is the only program to automate the transfer of
files within a Windows network. PlunkIt! is the file transfer software that millions of people use every day. Our unique
technology allows you to create your own custom macros and scripts. Not only does this give you unprecedented power, it is also
what separates PlunkIt! from the rest. Powerful programming can be intimidating to newcomers. However, you don't need to
become a techno-wiz to get started. Simply create your own custom scripts with our easy to use PlunkIt! App. And you can
check out our easy to follow website to learn more about scripting. PLUNKIT Description: PLUNKIT is the only program that
handles all the frustrations of file sharing. PLUNKIT automatically connects you to a network, so you don't have to manually
share your files. You simply drop the files you want to share onto PlunkIt!, click "Send to" and they will instantly be delivered to
the person you selected. The drag-and-drop feature makes file transfers a breeze, and the customization options will ensure that
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your organization uses PlunkIt! to it's fullest potential. PlunkIt! is the file transfer software that millions of people use every
day. Our innovative technology allows you to create your own custom macros and scripts. Not only does this give you
unprecedented power, it is also what separates PlunkIt! from the rest. PLUNKIT Features: Conveniently share files with one
click. Automatically connect to a network, so you don't have to manually share your files. PlunkIt! can easily be organized into
shared networks. PlunkIt! is the only program that allows you to share files between
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